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Background to linking species level analysis of river invertebrate samples to
water quality assessments using biometric fingerprinting
Dr. Nick Everall and Dr. Cyril Bennett of the Riverfly Partnership have been working
together with Salisbury and District Angling Club in developing a species aquatic
invertebrate identification and complimentary fingerprinting package to allow any
river monitoring group to undertake a higher resolution of ecological condition
assessment and biological water quality fingerprinting in their study reaches of rivers.
Provided that an accredited detailed Spring and Autumn species level benchmark of
the aquatic invertebrate community composition of a study reach of river is available
then the Pictorial Guide to British River Macroinvertebrate Larvae App can be used to
provide further species level assessment of ecological condition and the vital raw data
for water quality assessment using biometric fingerprinting. An example of one of the
species photographic keys is shown in the photograph below.

With the submission of your raw species level sample data we can now readily
determine for you:
i. any impacted fishery health and at the same time, identify the key root causes of the
measured aquatic ecological condition in watercourses or
ii. in the case of clean water conditions being identified, a robust ecological
benchmark or baseline for future assessment of river improvement work or litigation
purposes should the unthinkable cloud of pollution darken a rivers horizon in the
future
What is often lost in the translation is the fact that aquatic macro-invertebrates give a
direct indication of biologically significant levels of pollution or environmental
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conditions because they are strongly associated with prevailing chemical conditions in
a receiving watercourse through biometric indices like e.g. the Saprobic index, the
Total Reactive Phosphate Index and the Percentage Sediment Index. Both Regulatory
and non-regulatory organisations have realised the importance of both the resolution
and mapping of some biological signatures of environmental stresses in UK
watercourses with both the sediment (PSI) and flow (LIFE) metrics being developed
as Water Framework Directive drivers. Dr. Nick Everall at Aquascience Consultancy
Limited has been at the cutting edge of recent advances in biometric fingerprinting
which provide causal stress signatures responsible for detected impacts or
improvements in aquatic ecological quality.
Once you have submitted your raw species level macroinvertebrate data for you
benchmark or investigational river survey sites using the downloadable pdf guide and
RIIM data forms from Aquascience Consultancy Limited you will receive a record
summary sheet per site as shown below.

This record sheet will contain all your data you submitted with site details (optional
site photograph), raw species macroinvertebrate composition, biological stress impact
signatures for organic, nutrient P, sediment and flow plus more broad brush biometric
condition assessments like the riverfly species richness (EPT), the Walley Hawkes
Paisley Trigg (WHPT) score and the Average Score Per Taxon (ASPT).
You may simply require these as a benchmark dataset for future reference in years to
come or e.g. as in the case of the Wessex Chalk Stream & Rivers Trust you may want
to produce a catchment level and ‘traffic light’ picture of the biological signature for
silt, flow, organic and nutrient enrichment fingerprints in the a river catchment as
shown below where yellow-orange areas show increasingly impacted and blues show
respective un-impacted areas of the highlighted environmental stresses.
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If you wish to submit your species level macroinvertebrate data from your study
rivers sites to Aquascience Consultancy Limited for biometric fingerprinting then
please follow the instructions in the downloadable pdf Guide for submitting
invertebrate data for water quality assessment and fill in a downloadable Excel RIIM
Form per site you require analysis for via the website page you obtained this
information leaflet from.
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